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The Ursiuns Weekly 
VOL. 48, No. 2 MONDAY, OCT9BER 11, 1948 Price, Five Cents 
Bishop Corson To Speak at ExerCises/Haverford Trounces Bears 26-12 as Ted Test 
~~e~:~:t~-:nt~~~~~':~:~ar 79th Academic Year I Scores Four Touchdowns, Kicks Extra Point 
of Ursinus College will be celebrat- Weekly Staff Sees 
ed at Founders' Day exercises in 
FIRST PERIOD GAIN 
Bomberger Chapel at 2: 30 p. m. N Ch 
Thursday. Bishop Fred Corson, D.O., umerous anges 
L.L.D., resident bishop of the 
Methodist Church of Philadelphia, 
will speak on the subject "Our Am-
erican Landmarks." 
FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER 
Bishop Fred P. Corson 
Bishop Corson, an outstanding 
and nationally lmown leader in 
the Methodist Church, is the au-
thor of several books and was 
president of Dickinson College 
from 1934-44. 
Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi-
dent of the College, will give an 
introductory address on the history 
of Ursinus. Degrees will be award-
ed to graduates who completed 
their work this summer. 
Founders' Day commemorates the 
Signing of the charter for the Col-
lege. It was orjginally observed in 
February, but in recent years has 
been changed to October. This 
year for the first time the entire 
senior class will march in the aca-
demic procession from Pfahler Hall 
of Science to attend the exercises 
in a body. 
Other students desiring to be 
present at the activities must ob-
tain tickets from the Dean's of-
fice. Juniors will do this on Mon-
day; sophomores on Tuesday; and 
freshmen on Wednesday. 
CALENDAR 
Friday, October 15 
Ruby Dance 
Saturday, October 16 
Junior Dance and Doggie Roast 
Monday, October 18 
Glee Club Concert 
Wednesday, October 20-
Forum 
Friday, October 22 
Junior Class Dance 
Saturday, October 23 
Junior-Frosh Breakfast 
Old Timers' Dance 
Friday, November 5 
Soph Dance 
Wednesday, November 10 
Forum 
Friday, November 12 
MSGA Dance 
AVC Trip to Hedgerow Theatre 
Wednesday, November 17 
Forum 
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 3-4 
Curtain Club Play 
Thursday, December 9 
Messiah 
Friday, December 10 
Senior Ball 
Saturday, December 11 
Senior Dance ~ 
Wednesday, December 15 
Christmas Banquet and Party 
Monday, February 7 
Ruby Dance 
-------
Recital Listed for October 28 
On Thursday evening, October 
28th, Karen Ranung, soprano, and 
Jehn Klein, composer-accompanist, 
both of New York, will present an 
interesting program of son,s rang-
ing from early settings of Shakes-
pearean texts to excerpts · from 
moc:!ern opera, such as Menottl's 
"The Old Maid and the Thlef." The 
~ ;Jt ..... 'J1t¥;~ AIIllI the entire student body 
to attend. 
Dave Bahney '49, who was elect-
ed Weekly Business Manager for 
the year, has l'esigned and a num-
ber of other staff chan~es have 
taken place. 
Ray Warner '49 will assume the 
duties of Business Manager, while 
Bernard Karasic '49 has been ap-
pointed Business Associate. 
Jane McWilliams '49, prexy of 
W AA and Captain of the hockey 
team, has been named Women's 
Sports Assistant. She will assume 
the duties formerly handled by 
George Saurman '50, Assistant 
Sports Editor, who will devote more 
time to men's sports. 
Kathleen McCullough '49, has 
been promoted to the feature staff. 
She will write alumni-society notes 
and other articles. 
Ray MacQueen '50, Bob Gehman 
'50, and Frank Hanna '50 have 
been added to the Sports Staff. 
Over thirty new candidates re-
ported at the first Weeldy meet-
ing. Approximately half will be 
selected to join the various staffs. 
DGn ~oung makes gain in early Bruin drive. Ted Yoder (29), Tom 
Flemmg (28), and Hal Whitcomb (22) are pictured in background. 
• • CAMPUS BRIEFS • • • 
This year, the college paper plans 
to have a banquet in late spring. 
At this time the new editor will 
probably assume his duties and 
awards will be made to the staff 
members who have been judged 
most deserving by the editorial 
staff. 
New Grounds Supervisor I Ruby Dedication 
Mr. Russell L. Remig, a graduate This year's "Ruby" will be dedi-
of Rensselear Polytechnic Institute cated to a humanitarian ideall'ath-
has succeeded Burton Bartholomew I er than to an individual, it was de-
eX-'45, as Assistant Superintend- cided at the "Ruby" staff meeting 
ent of Buildings and Grounds. held Wednesday night. 
Mr: Bartholomew resigned the This decision was reached due to 
Alterations C a use 
Campus New Look 
position last spring to become I the importance of the uricertainty 
Superintendent of Buildings and and oppression in our post-war 
Grounds at Lake Erie College, I world. A general outline of work 
Painesville, Ohio. was presented by Editor Steve Ar-
• • • • • vanitis, and the business activities 
A.V.C. were discussed by Jack Brill and 
The campus has undergone many 
changes in the past year. With a 
day student enrollment of approxi-
mately 300 and another 100 to 150 
resident-student cars on campus, 
an acute traffic and parking prob-
lem developed. This summer, road 
contractors have been grading and 
constructing an extension .of the 
parking area at the rear of the 
Veterans are reminded of the John Vance. The publication date 
opening meeting of t,tle local chap- of the "Ruby" has been set at May 
tel' of the American Veterans Com- seventh. 
mittee to be held tonight at 6:30 in 
loom 7 of Bomberger Hall. 
Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast, Dean of 
Men, will speak on the current po-
litical situation. All veterans are 
invited to attend. 
• • • • • 
Library along the drive to the barn, Hockey Manager Needed 
and constructing another parking Any Sophomore or Junior gil:l 
space between the location of the interested m becoming hockey 
proposed women's dormitories and manager for the 1949 season is re-
the Maintenance Building. This I quested to contact Barbara Bossert 
latter area will also serve as a in Hobson Hall or Jane McWilliams 
parking space for spectators alt in Maples Hall as soon as possible. 
the Women's Athletic Field. • • • • • 
A parking space at the new gym- Juniors To Hold Doggie Roast 
nasium has .been surf~ed. Some A doggie roast in the College 
of the old drIves were wldened and Woods is being sponsored by the 
most of them were re-surfaced, as Junior class this Saturday night 
were most of t.he ~alks on cam- I from 7: 30 to 10: 30 o'clock. The 
pus. A new bltummous concrete affair is open to all students and 
walk was laid from the Library . to I their dates. 
Sprankle Hall, which has been • • • • 
transformed into a dispensary and Pre-Legal Society 
in~~~a{rbrary front steps were re- I. The Pre-Leg.al ~ociety wil~ hold 
built 'last year, but no craftsman , lts first org~mzatlOnal meetmg of 
could then be found to rebuild the the year .thlS Wedn~sday, October 
ht . iling for the steps. 13, at 12.30 p. m. m Room 4 of wroug Iron ra. Bomberger 
This summer that Job was com- All stude~ts including Freshmen 
pleted. h . t ' t d' th I I ' 
A new Women's Athletic Field w o. are m e:es.e m e ega pr~-
has been under construction this feSSlOn are mVlted. to . attend thIS 
summer at the extreme eastern sec- first, short, orgamzatIOnal meet-
tion of the campus. This site was tng. 
selected because of its proximity WARNER· HAINES IS CHOSEN 
· . '" . . 
Curtain Club 
The Curtain Club will meet to-
morrow night at Superhouse at 7 
p.m. Those interested in joining 
are requested to arrive at 8 p. m. 
'" . '" . . 
Women's Senate 
The Women's Senate, composed 
of an elected senator from each 
dormitory, met last Monday night, 
October 4, in room 8 of Bomberger. 
At this first meeting of the Sen-
ate, Marilyn Miller was elected 
secretary for this year. Dormitory 
errand duty for the freshman wo-
men was abolished. 
• • • • • 
Pre-Med 
James M. Anders Pre-Medical 
SOCiety will have a business or-
ganization meeting on Tuesday, 
October 12th at 12:30 in S-12. All 
members and prospective members 
who are Bio majors, Pre-Med, Pre-
Dent, or Pre-Vet are especially in-
vited to attend. · . . . '" 
Debating Club 
Dorothy-Arden Dean '49, presi-
dent of the Debating Club, an-
nounced that the club would hold 
its first meeting of the school 
year Thursday at 4 p. m. in room 
(Continued on page 4) 
to the proposed women's dormi-
tories and because it presented few 
problems in construction. The field 
TO PLAY FOR OLD TIMERS IRC NAMES REPRESENTATIVES 
Is 320 by 200 feet. 3711 cubic yards The weekend of October 23, be-
of earth had to be moved and 2000 ginning with the traditional Old 
cubic wards hauled into the area Timers' Day football game with 
for grading. The constant summer Swarthmore, promises to be one 
rains impeded the progress but the of the fullest and most enjoyable 
final grading and seeding were on the Ursinus calendar. 
done by the end of September. In honor of the hundreds of re-
The new Maintenance Building turning sons and daqghters of Ur-
Is also adjacent to the eastern ' sinus, the Varsity Club has spon-
boundary of campus, next to the sored a dance to be held in the 
barn. This provides Mr. Godshall, Thompson-Gay gymnasium on the 
the 'Supt. of Buildings and Grounds, I night of the game. Until last year 
with a garage for college equip- I it was the Alumni who provided 
ment, a carpenter and metal shop, : for this entertainment, but once 
storage room, 680 cubic foot re- ' more the Varsity Club is indorsing 
frigerated storage room for the the affair. Warner-Haines orches-
steward, and an office. This build- tra has been selected to handle 
ing was reconstructed from a build- the music for the evening. His last 
ing given to the college by the appearance at the College was the 
Federal Works Agency under the Sophomore dance of a year ago. 
Veterans' Educational Program, as This gala event, in addition to 
was the new gymnasium. The the gridiron clash between these 
Maintenance Building Is 80 by 60 deadly rivals, wlll round out an 
feet, the exterior finlshed in green eventful weekend of activity, not 
.hlngles. Construction W'aB com- only for the returning alumni, but 
pleted ,arly this summer. for the entire student body. 
FOR MID· ATLANTIC PARLEY 
The executive committee of the 
IRC, at a meeting Wednesday noon, 
formulated plans to send four dele-
gates to the International Relations 
Club Middle Atlantic Conference to 
be held November 19 tluough 21 at 
Pennsylvania State College. 
"How Can Friendly Relations Be 
Established Between the United 
States and Russia?" will be the 
topic of the conference which will 
feature round table discussions, 
each led by a student speaker. 
Members of the Ursinus mc 
executive committee are Burt 
Landis '49, Mary Ewen '49, Dorothy-
Arden Dean '49 and George Gaz-
onas '51. J. Douglas Davis, Instruc-
tor of History, is advisor to the 
group. 
The first meeting of. the club will 
be held at 7 p. m., Oct. 19, in the 
Faculty room of the Library. All 
old members are urged to be pres-
ent. 
YODER AND STAUFFER NOTCH 
SIX-POINTERS FOR GRIZZLIES 
A powerful Ha verford football 
machine, operating from a single 
wing, completely outplayed the 
lightel' Bruin team on Saturday in 
chalking up a 26-12 victory in its 
opening game at Haverford. The 
Fords, paced by 19 year old Ted 
Test, who scored 25 points, took 
a 6-0 leati midway in t he first per-
iod, and added touchdowns in each 
of the ot her quarters. 
Test , brilliant Germantown 
Friends graduate, was the whole 
show. In the first period, he cli-
maxed a thirty-yard drive by go-
ing over from the five. His second 
tally came on a 10 yard romp, fol-
lowing a 52 yard sustained drive by 
the Fords. Touchdown number 
three resulted from a 15 yard jaunt, 
and la te in the final quarter, the 
big sparkplug plunged from the 
two to end his field day. 
The Bears, meanwhile, were be-
ing outcharged by the rangy Ford 
line, and had to rely solely upon 
deception to make any gain what-
soever. Two brilliantly executed 
plays, beginning with a lateral pass 
behind scrimmage, brought the 
Grizzlies their two touchdowns. 
Variations of the play were used 
over and over during the game, and 
while unsuccessful for the most 
part, proved to be the only means 
<1f gaining substantial yardage. 
Harry Garrison set up the first 
score by booting 47 yards to Don 
Young, who was downed on his 
own five . Young kicked from the 
end zone on first down and Garri-
son returned to the Bruin 30. Four 
plays later, Test scored . Adam's 
placement try was wide. 





Added to the list of the newly-
formed Men's Student Council of-
ficers is Ray MacQueen, who was 
recently elected vice-president. 
MacQueen, who is a member of 
the Junior class and plays a promi-
nerit part in its activities, is in 
Demas fraternity and is a Weekly 
sports writer. 
At a meeting held in Bomberger 
Chapel on Wednesday, the new of-
ficers, Chad Alger' 49 and Mac-
Queen, introduced the Men's stu-
dent Council to the class of '52. 
Stressing the fact that the suc-
cess of the organization depends 
largely on the support given it by 
the students, President Alger ex-
plained its policies and plans for 
the future. 
Nominations for Freshman repre-
sentatives were held and the fol-
lowing people were nominated: 
Bob Dressner, Jim McGuire, John 
MillbrOOk, Martin Brown, Alvin 
Buchanan, and Jack Smedley. Two 
men from this group will be elect-
ed to represent their group. 
DR. McCLURE GIVES ADDRESS 
AT OPENING CHAPEL SERVICE 
Last Monday Dr. Norman E. Mc-
Clure, College president, officially 
began another College year with 
his inaugural address in Bomberg-
er Hall. 
The chapel service began with 
the traditional singing of the 
hymn "Our God, Our Help in Ages 
Past." 
For his text, Dr. McClure chose 
an excerpt from st. Paul's epistle 
to the Philippians, "Work out your 
own salvation with fear and tremb-
ling. For it is God which work-
eth in you both to will and to do 
of his good pleasure." He urged the 
students to work hard and con-
scientiously, doing the assignments 
set for them even when they must 
seem unattractive. He also as.ked 
them to develop a sense of values 
and to be good citizens of the Col-
lege community. He closed the ad-
dress with the admonition to be 
cheerful, honest, courageous work-
ers in a world full of darkness and 
confusion. 
Rev. Charles Wallick, College 
chaplain dismissed the group with 
the benediction. 
PAGE l WO 
Edi t orial 
Believe us, we apologlze. This 
week's issue stinks. Our plans for 
the year call for six page issues as 
often as possible. In fact, if every 
issue doesn't include six pages of 
material everyone wants to read, 
the Weeldy editors are failing in 
their job. Until F1'iday afternoon, 
we had every in ten tion of printing 
another edition like the first, be-
cause the commendations received 
for that one were well worth the 
effort involved. But after trying 
our best to find someone willing 
to commit an axe m urder (any-
t h ing for news) we gave up in dis-
gust. But don't lose hope. Leave 
us face it-there'll be more four 
page editions-::-with plenty of ads. 
There will be as few a.s possible, 
however, and if we can help it, 
the six page issues will not be 
crammed with material reprinted 
t h rough the courtesy of "Joe Col-
lege" magazine. Stay with us. We're 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER ll, 1948 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Here we are back again and just 
loaded with news. In fact we've 
been loaded all week-end and we 
just got back. 
• • • • • 
Joe Bechtle Views There were plenty of old faces 
Poley-Warren at t he Haverford game. We caught 
ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES 
It wa.s more than a little dis- · Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Warren, Col- University of Tulsa ~~~mt;:i~f ~~:~ P;i~t-ti~tee:Yh!~l. 
gusting to watch about six sporty lege ville, have announced the en- - -- , I J oan Wilmot. Temple h a.s not en-
Sophomore men as they tried to gagement of their daughter, Con- by Frank M. Edwards 50 tirely stolen Barbara Mantz as she 
agitate and break up several of I stance, to Carl Emerson, son of ~or our SeC?nd a.rticle in the I wa.s seen with Bill Forsyth root-
the girls' Soph rules meetings. It Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley, Col- serIes concermng VIews of other ing for Ursinus. At the half Jean 
is really disconcert ing to discover legeville. Miss Warren is a member colleges, Joe Bechtle '49 takes .us I Heron wa.s overheard still giving 
that men in t heir sophomore year . of the class of '49. on a tour through the UniversIty orders, but instead of ' the Fresh-
in college are st ill in that pre- I • • • • • of Tu.lsa, Joe's educational ~ide~ut men women it was George Ruff on 
adolescent stage of development Phi Psi back m 1943. Though the umversity I the receiving end - a Haverford 
when they must be annoying some- Phi Alpha Psi Sorority began has grown considerably since the man no less!!! Those flashes from 
one to be happy. Boys in grade their social activities of the year last time Joe was there, he feels the left hand of ex-Ursinus coed 
- The Editors school receive a definite feeling of with a doggieroa.st in the College that the experienc~s he encounter- Jane Liversidge is her new engage-
superiority when they are able to Woods Thursday evening . ed there are duplicated each suc- ment ring. The lucky man-J'oe 
t rying. 
Frosh Beat Sophs 
In Battle of Brawn 
break up the girls' game of jump- Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority held a ceeding year. Allowing for five Bechtle. 
ing rope. But we were naive enough Sigma Nu years of minor cYianges, here is Shades of 1920! The Fisher-
to believe that sophomores in col:- • • • • • Joe's story of the U. of T. Donahue mob were sporting straw 
lege were big boys now! Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority held a Football dominates the spotlight skimmers at the 50 yard line. What 
Never let it be said that we are doggie roast in the College woods at Tulsa and the oil magnates, who happened to the bearskin coat? 
by Sara Weirich '52 against Soph Rules because it is Wednesday evening. pour their resources into the Uni- What 'three man rooting section 
Those wierd creatures, Ursinus no so. The farther we get away • • • • • versity's treasury, demand a tough was heard "booming" it up for Ur-
students who have been strolling from our Freshmen year, the more Tischler battle on fall Saturdays in Skelley sinus? Every time their cannon 
around the campus with butterfly we enjoy them. But we must admit A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Stadium. Consequently, these mag- went off, Coach Wieneke, thinking 
ties, red dinks, and flashy socks to an overpowering feeling of smug Fred Tischler on September 18. nates make sure that the "eleven" it was half time, would rush off 
won for themselves renown and satisfaction on Thursday night Mr. Tischler is a member of the keeps in good shape, and team the field and take a shower. 
fame when they met the mighty when the Frosh overpowered the class of '49, while his wife is the members are given first priority on We are glad to see that Pat 
Sophomores' challenge to match Sophomore supermen in the tug of former Susan Bellis '48. I the three mens' dorms. Most of Dougherty got his opportunity to 
their might and brawn on Thurs- war. It was really curiosity to see • • • • • the 2000 students live in Tulsa any- maul some Haverfordians. 
day night. whether any of the Freshmen Sturgis way; hence the problem is not so • • • • • 
It all began when the Soph Rules would even dare to stand up Miss Marylee Sturgis, daughter bll;d as it soun~ . The lack of dor- In case the chapel organ booms 
Committee challenged the Fresh- against the mighty Sophs that of Dr. R. D. Sturgis, who is profes- mitory spac~ . IS not, moreover, a into a chorus of "I Want to Get 
men fledgings to a tug of war. brought us out to watch that dis- sor of chemistry, has accepted an I p.roblem natIve to Tulsa a~one. Be- Married," it is only Lloyd Stowe 
Fourteen Sophomores and fourteen play of strength and endurance. assistantship at Columbia Univer- SIdes, a room in a dorm, WIth fresh enthusing over his little woman. 
Freshmen lined up for the struggle. Beside the mental jolt the upset slty. linens and maid service, cost (in He is the ring leader of the starry-
The team which won two out of gave us, the sophs' defeat did away • • • • .. '43) $20.00 a month, and who but eyed F.H.A. club (Future Husban~ 
three dec1sions would be considered with the possibility of a pajama Hancock the elite could afford such a lux- of America ). The other two char-
the victor. If the Freshmen won, parade this year. There's hardly Miss Ada Hancock '48 is a visitor ury? ter members are G. Ackermann 
they could take oft' their customs anything left in life anymore. for the Department of Public As- The jean-clad students at the and J. Baskin. 
for th,e next day. If, however, they By now the Freshmen women sistance of Montgomery County in U. of T. spend most of their idle • • • • • 
were defeated, a pajama parade must be assured of their welcome Norristown. hours in the Student Union, a build- Home Ec. majors and wives to be, 
was in store for them. here. After a week of customs, lng which houses a cafeteria, recre- have you been wanting the savory 
Now the sides were ready; each ugly hat contests, bubble-blowing ation center, a host of offices for recipe for Morrison's Miraculous 
team held fast to the gimp, and contests topped only by individual SPANISH CLUB PLANS YEAR the Student Government, and other Mystery Balls? Clip the item below, 
the tussle for the first decision be- dorm initiations, could any shadow Tom McKenzie, president of the student organizations. Joe .says that serve to hubby, and if he com-
gan. The crowd scarcely believed of doubt lurk in their minds? Could Spanish Club, at a meeting in Bom- I those V:h,o doubt the qu.al1ty of the plains about your cooking, stone 
their eyes. What was this trick of they ever have misgivings about berger on Tuesday night announc- cafetena s food should Just look at him to death with them. 
fate? Those stupid, weak, young why they chose the friendly atmos- ed his group's plans fO; the com- a Tulsa varsity man. And, if one 1. Select three lbs. choice saw-
Freshmen pulled the Sophs right phere of our own center of culture? lng year. Formal evening pro- pokes his head into the rec. hall, dust from the high jump pit. 
over the line. Heaven forbid that this' column grams are scheduled for the first he is more likely to see shuffling 2. Fold in one half lb. mixed 
There was only one explanation- ever be heard registering a com- Monday of every month. Special I dancers than shuffleboard. green bows and dinks. 
the defeat was part of the plan. plaint but--. To us it seems a spea.kers and .musiciaIl:s will ~ Campus spirit at Tulsa runs on 3. Pour in the squeezings from 
The rulers would drag their charges little silly to do away with an- obtamed to stImu.late lI~t~r.est ill such a high plane that the faculty four bar rags. 
with ease the next two times. Tense nouncements at meals because the club. Two outSIde actiVItIes ~e I has long since taken a back seat in 4. Sprinkle liberally with dust 
and strained the battlers resumed "people don't listen." It may have also on the club's agenda. One will the administration of the multi- from the volumes of Shakes-
their stance. Would the. Freshmen been our imagination, but it al- be a visit to the International farious extra-curricular activities. peare in the library. 
win and claim the fight or would ways seemed to us that somehow House in Philadelphia; the other The seldom-used Disciplinary Com- 5. Slide mess into a Gooch cruc-
the Sophs remain supreme? people learned about meetings and is still in embryonic form. A ban- mittee is composed of a board of ible and warm thoroughly over 
The next one was a tussle. No it wasn't via mental telepathy or quet on the order of one held last faculty-student members. The stu- a copy of Studs Lonigan. 
one seemed to gain an inch a.s both carrier pigeon. To all of which semester, is also being planned. dent Government is the central co- 6. Season to taste and serve pip-
sides held firm and sure. Then someone will probably reply with The other club officers are: Vice- ordinating committee for all of the ing cold. 
slowly the Freshmen began to move a sneer in his voice "There are president, Bob MacMurray and school's activities. The encourage- • • • • • 
and surely the Sophomores follow- bulletin boards." And sneering Secretary, Marie Damico. The club ment given to these groups by the Boys, have you been despairin' 
ed. The tale was told, the Fresh- , right back at him we will say "What wishes to welcome all new mem- faculty is amazing. Tulsa students at the sad lookin' mess of feminine 
men had won, and freed themselves will they think of next?" bers, particularly freshmen. are proud of their weekly news- punkratude? Despite green rib-
from customs. It is our policy to say at least paper which is the latest thing in bons and lack of make up, Phyllis 
Turning from the scene of battle, one nice thing in this column. Our Then there was the girl who "freedom of speech." Bauman has been able to corner 
the Sophs were suddenly humble. nice thing of the week is that soaked her strapless evening gown ~ulsa's campus has within its the market on Ursin us males. 
Theil' underclassmen, their Fresh- freshmen and sophomores must go in coffee so it would stay up all mile-square borders practically all • • • • • 
men fledgings, had beaten them in l to chapel and we are upperclass- night. the facilities for a well-rounded Dr. Wagner has so many avid 
battle. men! -The Collegio Continued on page 4) students of biology that the poor 
VRSINVS GIRLS EXCEPTED 
Score Card Indicates a Lassie's Class 
IF SHE'S A:-
FRESHMAN 
She blushes at naughty jokes 
She thinks a college education 
leads to things social, cultural and 
academical 
She thinks midnight is late 
She reads "What every young 
girl should know" 
She tells her mother everything 
Her motto: 
Mother knows best 






Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa. 
SOPHOMORE 
She smiles at naughty jokes 
She thinks a college education 
leads to things social and cul-
tural 
She thinks midnight is pretty 
late 
She reads "How to win friends 
and influence people" 
She tells her roommate every-
thing 
Her motto: 
Death before dishonor 
She likes to smooch 
Sal-a-I..ee 
Dresses 
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO 
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND 
550 Main st., Trappe 
The editors blushingly give credit for the following gem to the 
Manchester Oak Leaves, the Auburn PIaJ.nsman of Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute, and the Juniatian of Juniata College. 
JUNIOR SENIOR 
She laughs at naughty jokes 
She thinks a college education 
leads to things social 
She thinks midnight isn't so 
late 
She reads "The art of love" 
She tells her diary everything 
Her motto: 
Nothing ventured nothing 
gained 
She likes to smooch 





Phone: Collegevllle 4541 
She tells naughty jokes 
She thinks a college education 
leads to things 
She thinks midnight is mid-
night 
She reads "The care and feeding 
of infants" 
She doesn't tell anybody any-
thing 
Her motto: 
Boys will be boys 




5TH & MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
Store Hours:-
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Dally 
earthworms won't know what hit 
them on lab days. 
• • • • • 
Congrats to Fred Tischler on the 
male addition to his family-a fu-
ture Curtain Cluber, perhaps. 
• • • • • 
Short hair is the latest feature 
of the new look with Faith Taylor 
leading the parade of fashions. 
• • • • • 
Mr. Minnich sUpped up some-
where in placing his student teach-
ers. He has committed the un-
pardonable in separating Emmy 
Lou Mason and Roy Todd, and Mac 
and George for the 8 weeks of prac-
tice teaching. · . . ... 
Mr. Morrison's staff of white 
coats seem to be having a little 
difficulty in speeding up the fre8h-
men at mealtime. Ten minutes ' Is 
the maximum, kids! 
• • • • • 
Puneh Line:-
Women, do you think you have 
had interesting operations? Ask 
Dick Kropp to tell you about his I ! ! 
JOE - ELL'S 
Route 29 - Rahn8, Pa. 
DINE DANCE 
Joe and Jim, Props. 
-.' 
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Grizzlies T~ Tackle I 
Dickinson Saturday 
The Red Devils of Dickinson 
College move into Collegeville this 
by Roy Todd '49 Saturday to meet the Ursin us Griz-
. zlies on 'Patterson field. The kick-
WORLD SERIES CHATTER... I off -will be at 2:30. I 
In last Wednesday's opening tus- It was back in 1894, Ursinus' 
sle, Bob Feller, the Van Meter, first season ?n the gridiron, that I 
Iowa, strong boy, and Johnny Sain, I coach, captam, and .halfback Ed I 
Billy Southworth's meal ticket, Le.ntz, led t~e first lItter of B~ar I 
hooked up in one of the tightest gndders. a~amst the Red and WhIte 
pitcher's duels in Series' history. clad Dlckmson team and ~as 
Both Feller and Sain are rookies soundly cuffed by 20-6. The senes 
as far as competition in the fali with the. Devils has since ~een 
classic is concerned a fact which stretched mto 28 games and DICk-
makes their pitching feats assume inson has proved itself superior 
an even more notewOl'thy hue. It wit~ 14 victories against 9 for 
was a heartbreaker for "Bullet Bob" Ursmus, and 5 tied games. The 
to lose, as he yielded but two safe- la.st .meeting between Ursinu~ and 
ties and permitted only three DI~kmson ~n the field of fnendly 
walks. On the other hand, Sain, stnfe was m 1941 when .the Red-
possessor of the best "hook" in men muzzled the Bears WIth a 20-7 
baseball literally and figuratively defeat. B~cause of the. war an.d 
wrapped the horsehide around the t~e resultll~g poor travelmg condl-
Injuns' necks, holding the Cleve- tIOns, Dickms~n has been abser:t 
land artillery to but four base- fr~m the Ursmus schedule untIl 
knocks, and admitting nary a thIS. season.. . 
batter to first base on a free ticket. WIthout the serVIces of FrankIe 
It's extremely difficult to voice an Noonan, 47's brilliant back~eld ace, 
opinion as to who chucked the who left with. she.epskin m hand, 
better game, but all hands are t?e Re~ Dev~, m ~arly s~ason 
agreed that it was one of the nifti- tIlts, sllI?ped mto a 13-12 v~ctory 
est bits of twirling ever exhibited over ThIel, battled Grove CIty to 
in a World Series. a 6-6 deadlock, and were defeated 
We were quite glad to see a by F & M 12 to 6. Coach - Ralph 
Boston-Cleveland series take place Ricker .has .fielded a veteran elev-
as neither club has had a pennant- en, WhICh h~ speed and experl-
winner in years. Billy Southworth, ence. Operatmg from the always-
a shrewd old codger, who has a gift har~- to-stop T formation, the Red 
f(jr piloting underdog outfilts to DeVIl backflel~, which av~rages 
riches is of course a vetei'an of only 165 lbs., IS fast and ShIfty. 
World' Se~ies competition. He took Coach Wien~ke's squ~d, .with ty.'o 
a team with very few big name g~me~ und~r Its belt, IS Ju~t sllp-
stars (Bob Elliott and Sain might pmg mto high gea.r,. and WIth the 
perhaps fall in that category), but absence of costly ~nJ~ries may be 
with a bunch of hustling, scrap- ab~e to avenge theIr 41 d~feat, in 
ping guys like Ed Stanky and Earl thIS the 29th ~ontest WIth the 









Coed Hockey Team 
y oung To Receive 
Top Football Award 
by George Sa-urman '50 
Dynamic Don Young, 145 pounds 
of real ball player, is to be accord-
ed one of the highest honors a col-
legiate gridder can hope to attain •• ---... ----------
on Monday, when he receives the With the echo of the World 
Maxwell Award, symbolic of being Series still ringing in our ears, 
the outstanding backfield perform- sportsmen the nation over have 
er in the distr~ct during the past settled back to view the prospects 
:'leek. Young will be honored at a of the gridiron season which has 
lU~c~eon t~ be held at Philadel- already gotten off to a driving 
phia s fashIOnable W~rwick Hotel start with promises of upsets and 
on October 11. He WIll share the I thrills unprecedented in previous 
spotlight with an outstanding line- years . 
man, .similarly awarded for being But here at Ursinus there is more 
the "lmeman of the week" for · the than mere speculation. The varsity 
games played on Saturday, Oct- already has two contests under its 
ober 2. hi d d' 1" 
h 
P pa s an IS po Ishmg up for :r e former Catasauqua, Pa., the coming encounter with the 
trIple threat star, at ,Present the viSiting eleven from Dickinson 
spearhead of the Ursmus College . . • . .' 
attack, is to be given the award on In addItI071' thIS w~ek will wit-
the basis of his magnificent per- ness, the maugur~tlO~ of the 
formance in the Bears' 19-7 tri- year s Interdorm pigskm season 
umph over Drexel. Young tallied u~der the able guidance of Luther 
one touchdown himself, passed for ~llt. This year, for th.e first time 
a second, and set up the final six- In many years, th.ere. will be a cup 
pOinter with a devastating boot, awarded to the v.:mmng ~ormitory. 
burying Drexel in the shadow of Plans are als~ bemg conSIdered for 
Jane MacWilliams, Qlonde Phys. their own goal posts. t~e presentatIon of medals to indi-
Ed. senior, better known to her The award is given weekly to viduals. 
friends as "Mac," is Ursinus hock- two gridders, one back and one The only restrictions placed on 
ey team captain for this year. Mac th started playing hockey at Chelten- lineman, judged to be tops in. ose participating in the league 
ham high and has been a member Eastern collegiate pigskin circles 15 that they may not be a member 
of the varsity hockey team in col- during that particular week's of the College varsity team. Both 
games. Young is the first Bear Annex students and those living 
lege since her freshman year. Last footballer to receive the trophy off-campus will be represented. 
year she was tied for high-scorer 
for the season and was chosen ~ since big Dean Steward, massive The number of teams which will 
a member of the All-College 8econd full~ack, sparked Urslnus to a 10- comprise the league will depend 
team for her all-round play. 6 VIctory over Temple one mem- upon the number of applicants. 
orable autumn evening in 1943. Players should sign as soon as pos-
Mac plays forward on the J.V. Th dill th i'fi 1bl it basketball team and serves as the e awar s a e more s gm - sew h one of the following: 






Off -Campus-Sign sheet 
manager of the softball team. Last small college gridder such as Young 
year she was elected president of is competing against widely herald-
the Phys. Ed. club, and is this ed stars from such nation-wide 
year officiating as president of the football powers as Penn, Villanova, 
WAA. She is a member of- the Cur- and Temple. By his offensive 
tain Club and Tau Sigma Gamma prowess during the past two sea-
sorority. sons, Don Young has established 
At present Mac is practice- himself as a truly great and versa-
teaching at Norristown High tile performer. 
School. ============= 
on Day 
Study Bulletin Board 
National Loop's finest ball club. 
Lou Boudreau, a one-man club in 
himself, has been on the spot, so 
to speak, for years. Recognized by 
everyone as the greatest shortstop 
since the immortal Horns Wagner, 
the bow-legged wizard of yester- Rounding out almost two weeks HARRIERS ORGANIZE SQUAD 




T. H. JOHNSTON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
claimed as a great manager till soccer squad is settling down to An informal cross-country squad 
this .:;eason. This year he has rough scrimmage in preparation similar to last year's is again be-
shown fans, players, and club own- for its coming opener against a lng formed. Track coach Ray Gur-
ers alike that he knows what it's po~erful Muhlenberg aggregation I zynski will again be in charge, but 
all about by giving Cleveland its thIS Saturday at Allentown. Joe Shaw and Joe Smith will do the 
first junior loop title in twenty- With only six lettermen in shape organizing. A meeting has been 
eight summers, this despite one of to bear the brunt of the season, held to plan the training season. 
Rapid Robert Feller's poorer years. Dr. Baker will once more field a Equipment will be issued shortly. 
Both clubs boast excellent relief comparatively inexperienced team. The Middle Atlantic Champion-
chuckers-Boston in the person of I ~owever, the outlook fo: the year ships will be held at Muhlenberg 
Nelson Potter and Cleveland in IS far from gloomy. A hIgh degree on Friday, November 12. All men 
Russ Christopher, former Mack of spirit and enthusiasm has been students with any interest in run-
moundsman. Christopher and evident throughout the prelimin- · ning whatsoever, are urged to 
sepia-hued Satchel Paige have ary practices and the squad has come out for the team. 
given Boudreau added strength in buckled down to the task at hand -
his bullpen corps during the 1948 with a grim determination. -
flag chase. Potter, deemed unfit Jack Arthur has come forth with 
by sagacious Connie Mack for re- the excellent co-ordination and 
lief duty in the City of Brotherly control of the ball which set him up 
Love, has provided Southworth last year as one of the highlights 
with an A-I fireman because of his of the season's squad. Possessing 
SYLVAN BENDER 
ANTIQUES & GIFTS 
716 Main Street 
ability to silence booming bats the ability to use either foot-he 
during a threatening rally. will prove invaluable on both off-
ense and defense. 
Collegeville 
Wh t Th ' D· Bill Meinhardt, who has been a ey re olng shifted to the backfield for defens- KENNETH B. NACE 
i ve purposes, is also expected to 
prove an asset to the team along 
with John Peterson, whose consist-
ent play rates him a probable 
starting position. 
Complete Automotive Service 
DICKINSON (Oct. 16, home) 
Thiel 13-12 
Grove City 6-6 
F & M 6-12 
SWARTHMORE (Oct. 23, home) 
PMC 26-38 




F & M (Nov. 6, away) 
Lehigh 13-12 
Dickinson 12-6 
PMC (Nov. 13, home) 
Delaware, 13-7 
Swarthmore 38-26 











"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH" 
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
SEA FOOD DINNERS 
BLOCK'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Horrlstown - Pottstown 
JeDldntown 
Offensively, Jack Arthur, Ken 
Fordham, and Jim Duncan are ex-
pected to form a scoring combina-
tion that will give the opposition 
no end of trouble. 
. Probable starters for the Muhlen-
berg game include Bill Meinhardt 
at one of the fullback posts; Russ 
Berry, John Peterson and John 
Powell, halfbacks; Jim Duncan and 
Jack Arthur, insides; Ken Ford-
ham, center forward; Chad Alger, 
wing; and Bob Wanner, goal. 
LEN'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
320 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
KING'S SERV~CE STATION 
Merrill W. King, Proprietor 
460 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVn.LE, PA .. 
Phone: CollegevUle Z371 
For Eleven Years 
Urslnus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
. 313 'Main Street 
Three Barbers 
Olosed Wednesday afternoons 





. 473 Main Street 
Collegeville 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
~ANDES MOTOR' CO. 
CollegevUle & Yerkes, Pa. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
$600 TO $1000 EARNINGS 
For capable freshman or sopho-
more in sparetime sales work; 
training provided. Good refer-
ences required; no Investment. 
One man wlll be chosen. -Write, 
stating qualifications, to Service 
Crystal Company, 43 East Main 
Street, Rochester 4, New York. 
476 Main Street, Collegeville 
(Formerly from Jeffersonville) 
Open daily from 8 to 8 
GRAND NORRIS 
Norristown 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
DANA ANDREWS 
Norristown 
THURS., FRI. and SAT. Continuous 
-m- CARY GRANT 
MYRNA LOY "DEEP WATERS" 








of the BADMEN" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .. _ 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Banquets 
. Catering to 
Private Parties 
Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props . 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 








"Cross road of the campus" 
PAGE FOUR 
'V' Conducts Rally; 
Retreat To Be Held 
Last Wednesday evening, at a 
program of fun and fellowship in 
Bomberger Chapel, the Freshmen 
and many old timers officially met 
the Ursinus College 'Y' and the 
cabinet for this year. Dick Knel-
ler, master of ceremonies, intro-
duced the leaders, among them 
Tom Kimes, YMCA president, who 
ga ve a preview of the "Y" program 
for this year. Of course, the '51ers 
were on hand with the entertain-
ment, which included a new ar-
rangement of Loch Lomond , and 
a clever imitation of a bashful 
quartet . After the students had fill-
ed out blanks indicating their in-
terests, the evening was concluded 
with refreshments and interesting 
discussions in the Day Study. 
As a follow-up of the enthusiasm 
shown at the "Y" rally, commis-
sion meetings will be held Wednes-
day evening in Bomberger at 6: 30 
p. m. Here the students will have 
an opportunity for some action re-
sulting from their many ideas. 
If anyone has not yet expressed 
the desire to join a commission and 
would like to do so, he is still wel-
come. 
This weekend, Green Lane will 
be the setting for a retreat for the 
Y cabinet. Besides having two days 
of real camping, they expect to be 
revitalized for a better 'Y' year at 
Ursinus. 
An opportunity for student wor-
ship on Sunday evenings at the 
Vesper programs has been provided 
by the committee for this purpose. 
Bears Lose 26= 12 
(Continued from page 1) 
The Bears came roaring back af-
tel' the teams exchanged fields. 
SPARKED BRUIN LINE 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
p~ oft tie 'kJ~1 ~~~~~!;.~:~!S p:'~~~ 
collegiate body. Being principally 
Ursinus ironman, Ron Landes, an engineering institUtion, its lab-
gets your writer's nod as player of o~atories are of the l.atest vintage. . I Eight football practIce fields al-
the week fI:om. a Bear stan~pomt, most accommodate each year's 
I 
as the Gnzzlies bumped mto a I squads, and a swimming pool cools 
stonewall Haverford club and were the students, who must attend 
bounced to defeat by a 26-12 score classes a good part of the year in 
on Saturday. Landes, a standout temperatures as high as 104 de-
. grees F. 
defenSIve player ever since his in-
augural performance on Patterson 
Field two years ago, is one of those 
dependable guys who always seems 
to be at the very bottom of those 
huge pileups when the two enemy 
lines clash. His performance on 
Saturday was one of the few bright 
spots of the tussle from an Ursinus 
poin t of view. 
WAA Reception 
On Tuesday nite, October 12th, 
the W AA is holding an after dinner 
reception- for the Freshmen and 
transfer students in the Women's 
Day Study at 6:45 p. m. All present 
W AA members are invited as well. 
Ron's savage blocking and tack-
Ron Landes, brilliant tackle, se- ling held the Bruin forward wall 
Starting Today 
lected as "Player of the Week" together through most of the battle 
for his outstanding work in the against the 'Fords, and was, in no 
Haverford game. 
-at-
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1948 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
AGENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd, 
Ken Reinhart, John Vance 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 




"America's Oldest Hotel" 
America's Finest Foods 
A Good Place to Eat-
FACULTY PROMOTES FIVE 
small way, r~sponsible for keeping 
the score close most of the time. 
Haverford exhibited a massive ar-
ray of behemoths, who consistently 
"The 
. COLLEGVILLE INN 
SANDWICH SHOP" - United with -At the June meeting of the Board outcharged the lighter Grizzlies, 
of Directors, five Associate Profes- but Landes, Coach Kuhrt Wieneke's 
block of granite, more than held 
SOl'S were promoted to full Profes- his own in the fierce line play. 
sorships. 
John J. Heilemann, Ph.D., of the The Bears were far from dismal 
Physics Department; Eugene H. against the Main Liners, although 
Miller, Ph.D., of the Political Sci- outmanned and outweighed. Don 
ence Department; Charles D. Mat- Young, welterweight sparkplug of 
tern, Ph.D., of the Philosophy De- Wieneke's backfield, along with 
partment; William F. Philip, Mus. swivel-hipped Don Stauffer, stood 
Doc., of the Music Department; out. offe?sively. for the Griz~lies 
and Everett M. Bailey, A.M., of the wI:lll~ DlCk Reid and Jo~n KaJmo 
Physical Education Department, scmtillated on the Brum flanks. 
are now full Professors. I Ron Landes, however, was the out-
standing Bear performer of the 
I 
game because of his sterling de-
JUNIOR DOGGIE ROAST fensive display of might from his 
CoUege Woods - Saturday Night well protected tackle position. 
(Formerly Wagner's) 
• SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
• ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
• ZEPS 
(or whatever they're called 
in your home town) 
Open 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
TO GIVE YOU 
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING 
Parties and Banquets 
ARE CONDUCTED 
WITH THE UTMOST CARE 
We expect to have 
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC 
Where the atmosphere 
is pleasant 
and the FOOD IS DELICIOUS 
Garrison kicked out on the Ursinus I ~=======~~======~--,=,,=--~~=--=~-~-=-=..:'-~=====================--===--== 
43. Young pegged 13 yards to Stauf-
fer. Three Hne plays added a sec-
ond first down, before Young toss-
ed to Kajmo for a 23 yard gain. 
Then Young took a lateral and 
flipped to Kajmo. Almost downed 
on the 2, Kajmo wheeled to his 
left and lateraled to Yoder, who 
crossed from the two. Ehnot's poor 
kick kept the score at 6-6. 
Haverford ended the first half 
scoring by marching 52 yards after 
taking Kajmo's kickoff. Test 
notched the six-pointer and the 
singleton. 
An intercepted pass gave Haver-
ford its third opportunity. The 
'Fords capitalized by driving 62 
yards in 9 plays. 
The Bruins' final bid started 
from their own 31 and ended when 
Stauffer, on a reverse from Young, 
raced 18 yards unmolested. 
The powerful Ha verford squad 
never eased its relentless pounding. 
Gaping holes were opened for Test 
and other backs, while Wieneke's 
forces could gain only through the 
ail'. The Bruin air attack was 
formidable, but its pass defense 
left much to be desired. Still, with 
the possible exception of Swarth-
more, the Bruins should outpass 
any team on the schedule-if they 
use the ail' as the chief weapon. 
8ear Records 
Times cal'l'ied Yds gained Ave. 
Young .............. 11 19 1.73 , 
Stauffer .. ..... ... 7 41 5.861 
Yoder ................ 3 5 1.67 
Saurman ......... . 7 4 0.57 
28 69 2.461 
Passes Passes Yards 
attempted completed gained . 
Young 10 7 81 
Light ............ 1 0 0 
Saurman 5 3 21 
16 10 102 
Campus Briefs 
(Continued ("om page 1) 
7. All students interested in debat-
ing are urged to attend. 
... ... ... ... . 
Church To Show "Spanish Main" 
The Men's Bible Class of Trinity 
Evangelical and Reformed Church 
will hold a movie in the Hendrick's 
Building at 7:30 p. m., Saturday, I 
October 23. "The Spanish Main!' 
and selected short subjects will be 
shown. College students are in-
vited. Though the admission is 
free, donations will be accepted. . . ... . ... 
Chess Team Ties 
The Ursinus College Chess Team 
in its first match of the season 
gained a draw with the Collegeville 
Chess ClUb. The final score was: 
Ursinus 2V2, Collegeville 2%. Vic-
tors for the Ursinus team were 
Kimes and Bill Weber. Dr. Man-
ning Is the team's sponsor for the 
1948-49 season. 
"Between lakes of my new 
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH, 
I enioyed many CHESTERFIELDS. 
They're MILDER ••• 
If's MY cigarette." 
-JjA~ jJ()t(fQV 
f . ". . ... 1, : ............ , ... " . (~ 
THE LU~~R~';~~E IRISH 0'""4 
A 20TH CENTURY·POX PRODUCTION 
.... .-;. 
c;y .Q/IJA1R- CI .. t ... .6MI,.o ABC GIRL 01 Ohio State says-
l)~ r"""" ~.~ - fie 1d8 because they o " I 8mokB Che8ter I.e lly 
t il their own and 8tay rea have a fine ta8 e a II 
MILD from one end to the other. . 
